Marlborough & District Canine Society
05/05/14
BSD (Tervueren)
st

J(1) 1 Manders’ Fablehawk The Enchantress With Kyann. 7 month old bitch just starting out on her
show career and a bit overawed but gaining confidence as the day went on. Ultra feminine head and
outlook. Correct eye and bite. Nicely made all through and a pleasing mover. Now just needs to settle
and enjoy herself a bit more. BP.
st
PG(5) 1 Harris’ Delator Spring Is Here At Toledra. Super boy of excellent type, balance and overall
shape. Excellent head piece showing desired strength, chiselling and parallel planes. Excellent eye
shape and colour. Good conformation, but can drop in chest a bit more. Sound typical mover if a bit
erratic at times. RBOB.
nd
2 Hutching’s & Brooks’ Doomburg Love Games With Jenerelena.
rd
3 James’ Corsini Memphis.
st
O(1) 1 Harris’ Delator Dionysus At Tolnedra. Strong, masculine dog of good breed type. Not quite the
workings in head of his kennel mate but pleasing outline and easy to go over on the stack. Excels on
the move with plenty of drive and a typical brisk gait. In excellent coat of good texture, colour and
well presented. BOB.
GSD
st

PG(1) 1 Shaw’s Frontrunner Jet Setter For Astradine. Masculine boy, Good head and strength and
length to muzzle. Excellent ear set and shape. Good lay of shoulder, correct bone and feet. Excellent
depth of chest , correct ribbing and firm loin. A little long in back and consequently can firm up in
topline. Good hind quarters, well muscled and moved true albeit a bit erratically at times. RBOB.
st
O(4) 1 Gray’s Norwulf Golden Genie Of Slatehouse. Excellent bitch of lovely type that combines
substance, size and femininity so well. Super head and expression, ears well set but could be used to
better advantage. Excellent conformation and in hard condition. Moved well enough out and back
but really excels in profile movement, covering the ground with plenty of reach and drive. Excellent
handling to bring out her best. BOB & G2.
nd
2 Boobyer’s Strco Chip N Pin.
rd
3 Shaw’s Bournemouth Firework At Astradine.
Shetland Sheepdogs.
st

PG(8) 1 Paterson’s Loainian Campbell Clan. Lovely sable/white boy of good size and overall balance.
Excellent head, correct stop both position and depth, Excellent eye shape and expression and well
set-on ears. Excellent conformation and easy to go over on the table. Super mover from all directions,
good tail carriage and in good double coat of correct texture and presentation. RBOB.
nd
2 Haensel’s Sherkarl Just One Look. Lovely girl, pushing 1 all the way.
rd
3 Jordan’s Gylmar Dreamaker.
st
L(2) 1 Rigg’s Shastondale Highland Piper. Masculine tri of nice size. Good head, eye and ears. Nicely
put together all through. Correct bone and tight feet. Moved well from profile, but could be better
coming to. Good tail carriage.
nd
2 Allan’s Janetstown Jillions.
st
O(4) 1 Paterson’s Lorainian Kaeto Star. Shaded sable boy who was my star of the day! Lovely type
and beautifully balanced both in overall outline and in head being well proportioned and enhanced by
super eye and correctly set and used ears. Scissor bite with full dentition. Nice neck and front angles,
good bend of stifle and firm hocks. Excellent topline and a short, firm loin. Correct tail set and
carriage. Moved soundly and true, particularly going away. In excellent double coat that was
immaculately presented. Pleased to make him BOB and G1.
nd
2 Haensel’s Lorainian Mr Bojangles At Sherkarl. Another good one.
rd
3 Allan’s Janetstown Jo Jay.

Welsh Corgi (Cardigan)
st

PG(3) 1 Rayner’s Rubegud Only Joking. Pleasing brindle/white bitch . Correct foxy head and
expression. Good bite and eye. Good reach of neck and a well angled front. Deep chest, excellent
bone and holds her outline both on the stack and on the move. Correct tail. Moved well.
nd
2 Goodridge’s Russfield Rianna
st
O(4) 1 Goodridge’s Russfield Ruff ‘N’ Tuff. Lovely, strong masculine dog of good height to length
ratio. Typical head and outlook. Good neck leading to a well developed front. Excellent bone and
functional feet. Well ribbed and correct length of loin. Muscular hindquarters and correct tail. Rather
distracted today but when he put his mind to it showed typical movement with minimal lift of foot.
BOB.
nd
2 Siviter’s Bredwardine Aled. RBOB.
rd
3 Rayner’s Kilvroch Electra Of Rubegud.
Welsh Corgi (Pembroke)
st

J(2) 1 Flood’s Zydahayes River Nymph At Gaddi. 16 month sable bitch. Feminine head of the required
foxy shape. Super ear set, shape and carriage. Reachy neck leading to a well angled front. Good depth
of chest, strong bone and correct feet. A bit soft in topline and can firm-up out and back but overall a
pleasing mover. RBOB.
nd
2 Bale’s Balletcor Porchas Equinox. 6 month old tri. Obviously quite raw but well made, of good
type, a free mover and gave a good account of herself. BP & PG3.
PG(1) Bale & Hughes’ Balletcor Magician’s Magic. Lovely sable boy who, although young at 18 months
was quite forward and mature for his age. Super head piece. Good bite. Well balanced and good to
go over on the table. Excellent bone, topline and correct feet. Took BOB here today on his excellent
movement.
O(1) Bale’s Milkyweys Wild Flower At Balletcor. Liked the type, balance and feminine outlook of this
pretty tri. Good head and eye, nicely constructed and typical outline. Just looking a bit disinterested
today and flagging on the move, sound enough though.
AVNSC Pastoral
st

P(2) 1 Etches & Moore’s Mystarz Ice Imperial. Super Vallund puppy who at 7 months shows much
promise. Correct wedge-shaped head and square muzzle. Excellent eye, ears and bite. Good
conformation and pleasing to go over on the table. Well bodied for his age and looked the part on the
stack. On the move a bit erratic out and back but good enough from profile. BPAVNSC & PG2.
nd
2 Legge’s Redola Just A Breeze At kalzan. R. Collie.
st
J(4) 1 Carp’s Galerita Wahbonny Ivy. Mature Vallhund bitch of good basic breed type. Good head and
expression Nicely made all through and excellent muscle tone. Moved ok just a bit unsettled.
nd
2 R. Just A Breeze .At K.
st
O(6) 1 Jones’ Take a Chance On Me At Quemerford. This beautiful OES bitch stood out here. Lovely
square outline and so well balanced all through. Excellent capacious skull, well filled muzzle but
retains her femininity. Good reach of neck, well angled front and good bone. Correctly ribbed and
topline showing a gentle rise. Excellent hind quarters leading to low strong hocks. Moved with a good
ground covering stride. Excellent coat with desired break and beautifully presented. BAVNSC & G3.
nd
2 Ogborn’s Asterel Bronson. Estrela Mountain Dog.
rd
3 Ogborn’s Asterel Crackling Rose. Estrela Mountain Dog.
A.V Veteran. (8)
st

1 Carter’s IR Ch Breaksea Allegro. 10 year old brown Beardie in fabulous form. Good for type, size
and still lovely to go over on the stack . Moved well from all directions with good tail carriage. In full
coat that was beautifully prepared. Well handled.
nd
2 Hutching’s Jenerelena A kind Of Magic. Good moving 8 year old Border Collie.
rd
3 Shaw’s Frontrunner fortune N Glory To Astradine. GSD.

Pastoral Group.
G1 Shetland Sheepdog Lorainian Kaeto Star, G2 GSD Norwulf Golden Genie Of Slatehouse, G3 OES
Take A Chance On Me At Quemerford, G4 Border Collie Tonkory I Can’t Wait For Taranza.
Pastoral Puppy Group. PG1 Briard Charson Yolo American dream. Well grown fawn dog. Quite a big
boy and will take time to tighten all through. Of good type, substance and showed correct ground
covering movement. PG2 Swedish Vallhund Mystarz Ice Imperial. PG3 Pem. Corgi Balletcor Porchas
Equinox. PG4 Beardie Karmeliann Lilyfire.
Darren Clarke (Judge)

